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Warehouse Operative

Apply Now

Company: Holt Engineering

Location: Bournemouth

Category: other-general

Bournemouth - £12ph + Overtime at higher rate - TEMP TO PERM - Immediate start 

Does your company have an on-site gym, do they reward you with staff nights out, do you

get free training, career opportunities, and free healthy snacks and tea and coffee? If they

don't, you should apply now to work for one of the country’s leading online e-commerce

retailers that offer all of the above!

We have an opportunity to work as a Warehouse Operative in a business that recognises hard

work, takes care of its staff, & offers a permanent contract after 12 weeks temp.

This role is on the day shift which is Monday to Friday 8.30am-5pm (flexible)

As a Warehouse Operative you will:

replenish stock

pick orders

wrap pallets

book stock in and out on the company’s computer system

keep your workspace tidy

Forklift use (if you have a license)To be considered for this Warehouse Operative role you

will:
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need to be physically fit as this is a very busy role

need a good level of spoken and written English

have strong attention to detail

have previous experience working in a warehouse environment

be able to work at a fast pace and work well under pressure

if you hold a forklift license that would be an advantage but not necessary as training can be

givenIn return you will be rewarded with:

a competitive rate of pay

excellent training opportunities and career prospects

overtime at enhanced rates

on-site free gym

free parking

free team nights out

free healthy snacks, tea and coffeeThis role is full-time and temp-perm, please only

apply if you can commit to full-time work for 12 weeks + 

Don’t miss out on this great opportunity to work with a well known distribution company as a

Warehouse Operative apply with your CV and Yasmin will call you.

Apply Now
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